
loorns WAUHOWBE, Nor
..reosdeere iron tke V. L leak. Was Tr

.114/MISWOMIr fellpeetfally faunal the nubile tbai.h
NM !UMW Na wily made coffin warehouse to the

acenpied by Mr. R. G. Berford,dlrectly
it lsbie olObtsed, where be Isalways prepared to at • •

arrerttprompttykoWey orders in his line, and by strict at.
OilltiOsitet sll theMetallsor the business ofan Undertaker

ImlkmpOkimern.ptahlle confidence, He will be prepared
aldliMlßM* to preside Hearses, Biers, C -lava and

doery teribtelte on the roost liberal terms. Calls from the
e*ntSy will be promptly attended to.

lie residence la In the same building with his wars

bats% whenviltose who need his services may fled him
many time. INCEE
W.R. MIMI, IMP. JOHN DLACIC.D. D.

MOE ILDDLI, RV/. RIM= DRCCE. D. D•

JUDO* 'Liven,. au. smarm. wiLLIABag, I

w. O. learants, NAV. JOSZPII LLRR.
101.;C aLain. ILDV• .T•DICS It. DAVI],

Sep 10 RIM Z. P. WM'.

111CIO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIoNS TEI4 D
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—T e

Wass of individuals Is very numerous. They are tho e

Wito work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, wof •
gam 1n feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white le d
Maalefeaturers ,are all mom or tees subject to disease ac•
Cardinal° the strength of their constitution. The only
Method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use of a
medicinewihth abstracts from the circulation all delete.
Atm analors, and expel:. them by the bowels. Tonics
in anyform are injurious, as they only off the evil
day to Make It more fatal. The use of Brandreih's Pills
will insure health, because they take all impure matter
Mate the blood; and the body Is not weakened hut

Strengthened by their operation, fir these vulueble Pills
losot force, hut they assist nature, and are not opposed,
bet harmonise with her.
Millold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, In the Diamond,
Intlisbarin. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARIE...The only place In Pittsburgh where the
11W41711111 Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own

Rea fa the Dlemond. see 10

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulclnia to him t'other night,
To snake yours look so, with a grin, replied Posh,
rims brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
v.. the best now in use, so the gentlefolks cay,
Au since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to proveit the best; to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Fat, at the lustre ofmlne,

Then try the great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see Ifthis Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients ofits compo•
Alton, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, as
Ills oneof the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15.1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist-
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of" Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," thzt It is une of the best deo-
tsffices In use. Being in a liquid form; it comb:nes neat•
sea with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume gelds
a fkagrasee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have. used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.
iy pleasant dentifrice, eterelaing a most salutary inan-
•nee over the Teeth and Gums; Preserving those Indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Hay.
lag thoroughly tested its virtues. we take pleasure in re-
commending It to the public, believing it to be the best 2r•
tide ofthe kind now In use.

RI ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.
MOTT H PEEBLES, CHAS SCULLY,
e'D.M.IIO/1; AFCAND LESS,
.7 X MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
HL RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLI .01 THORN, Il potheea•
ry sadCbemist, No. 53 Market street! Pittsburgh; and
at all the prlnelpa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.
ey, Toortb street. sep

IRESTING C UREperformed byDr.Smayna'sICirespseed Syrups/ Press: Virginiana, or Wild Cher.
4. Haying 'oedema of this invaluable syrup in my family,
Wdi, entirety cared my child. The symplotna were
likening and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attar with constant cough, spasms, convulsions,
seOi!' h I bad given npall hopes of its recovery until I

witkogivised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and eon.
ending to make the same trial upon myself, which en•
trey relieved me ofacough that i was afflicted with for
manyyears. Any person wishing to see me can ca at
my 'tense In Beech Street, above the Market, Kensington.
S. 'Vitoria.

DC SWATHE% SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY,
Mir eaU the attention of the public to ,the numerous

114101kales which have been In circulation In our paper
eraistione others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
Sweoreals Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—Wo have
wee theoriginal certificates, and have no doubt but they
tome frees truly grateful hearts, expressive of the benefits
which they harereeeived from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine, who can speak with confidence of its
eirtree.—Satarday Chronicle.

rastow Mention—With sincerity I would advice
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a
battleof Dr. SarAyne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
le your bouse—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,
ewer u Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which Is often the cause of spitting of blood,
In:kV Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producing great
alarm, sudden eoids from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
gums being ready at hand;—nnd as I have used Dr.
SIALTNeII Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success—l can

recommend It with confidence, as being one of the best
Wally medicines which has ever been offered to the
pabik.—Sstorday Chroniete.

Sold by Wm. Thorn. Wholesale 4 Retell, only seen)
torPktabargh. N0.53 Market Fltrect. cep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
Prrnsintati, OCT. 22, 1842.

3. Thenriso--On Friday, the3Oth oflast month, about
II°tint at alght.the Pianing.Groovingand Bash Man

owned by Gay, Dilworth ir Co, with a large
treastity ofdressed and undimmed lumber,was all consu.
seed by Are.

The iro■ Safe which i bought of you some time back
was to the most exposed situation during the fire, and
was estirsly red hot am pleased to Inform you it was
opened at the close of the fire, and all the books, papers,
ke.savekr—thists the best recommendation I can give of
the stility of yoursafes.

set24—tf THOMAS 110 COTT

PILKINGTON'S
117nrivalled Blacking,

mANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
arra EhItItIT, one door below Smithfield.

Gel 21-0%
Tour; BirFTERVFORTTI, Anctioneer and COlllllOlB.

Sin iseeitest, Laxisvitte , RT., will attend to the
sato ofReal Estate, Dry Goods,Gtoeeries, Furniture, 4-e.4-c. Regular sales every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day voorologs. at 10o'clock, A. M. Cash ud vanees made
on tormignment . sep 10

REMOVAL
77P, C.VrirrELD has removed his warble Establish

meat to Wood st. opposite Fahnestoek's Druz
Eta ,rbeta he will keep constantly on hand Tomb

'....:wo,lllloattnents etc. ap 19—lyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING.

Z:t."wait Parrett" Fourth 5t..111 story
3,Whig. JA:Www treild soilettAt- can

-1,111414*** 14invi$4. fpwieteni as 14.1
lalit 5.

Pittablisidik-"Zonl on MminflictorY.

CONSTANTL Yon hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any tern'oer;:ture. and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Ott, without
Its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper. man.

titactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third et.,
nearly opposite the Post OfFice• M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1843

BIRMINGHANI
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY. '

111113 subscriber lint/Intl npenCri a shop No 6q, Second
street. between Marker-andWond gtreels,Phishurgli.

i n connectir n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully Infurnis his friends and the public, that he will ht
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles In
his line, . .

Door Locks and Fasteners, o !various descriptions, or

hand and m,de to order.
Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, 1.4r iron Work., and Screwsfor Presses

ade ilf rany be required,
Carnentern and Builders are requested to call berm.,

coat, 3,lltiv, for john, and rzinline ni•Carticles and prices
1 nate repaired and int,tdn_ cenerully lone In 'Jest

m3nner. nn t nn the lowest terms.
mnv 2-6on JAR. PATTP,RSON. Jr,

ROBERT PORTER, Attorney at Lam.—Othre
on the corner of roalh and Smithfield sts. sop 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory.

kid House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth.

Subscriber having coatph•trd his arranstements
at his new stand, Is now prepared to offer to his

friends. and the public, a tarn and complete assortment
of Looking Glasses, and House furnklung Hardware,
cat pries* to suit tits times )

Pler and Mantel Glass?.9 In Colt and Mattnzany
Primes, of the most approved and supertor ‘iorktuan..
ship.

'refl.:l. Glasses with 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained, fluted, and p afar framed Gasses

suitab!e for Merchants, (nr those want Ina cheap zla:srs.)
Japanned Wailer. and Trans of all colors and patterns.
Ivory handle KniveA and Forks. in sells or dozens,
Burk and Bane handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal T en and Cotf.e Setts (,:m.

perlor qual!ty.)
American Mantifaclu ado, In setts, or sinle pieces.
Cermaii Silver Tea. and Table Spoons,
Silver plated and Brass Candlesticks, SnulTeisdo,
Brittanin Metal Lamps, for horning Sperm or Lard Oil
Brass and Wire Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tong* Hand Irons, ke,
With a variety of other articles too numerous to men-

tion, all ofwhich will lie offered at the lowest cash pri

N.13. Portralt,Minlature,and other Frnming.done at the
ahoriert notice, repairing ofalt kinds attended to. INA:
!NlGlaps plates,by Inc box or el nle light. Prints for Fra.
ming constantly on band

fel) 23 Trios. A HILLIER.

Adams' Patent “Zanghphy” Mills.
H.nvir; now been before

the puh'ic 3 years du•
ring which time several
thod4ands have, been Fold:
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained-
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you.fix it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Suld by the gross or dozen

at the mnntilaclOry.---
Malleable Castings made to
order.

, Platform Scales.
Tlie.se genuine articles, of all sizes and ino,t improved

varietiee, constantly (minimd and ro'r sale at V, y !educed
prices by'filo macilfacinrer. L R. I,IV I NGsToN.

mar 2. —lf Front between R0.. ,s and Gnat sta.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscribers respectfully inform their friends and
the public that they have just opened tile:store No

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, arid adjoining
Mr. J• D Williams' Grocery. where they intend to manu-
facture In the best style, and have ready fur sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Furnish•

sueh as Hair, Shuck and Straw 31attraiwes, Feath-
er Beds, Sackings, ke. il which they will sell for Cash at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO:Sofas, Chairs,Ce Upholdered. carpels made.
and Cur tains arranged afier the newest fashions—All of
which they offer: to execute in a mariner unequaled in
this or unsurpassed In any other city.

JOHN T. STEWART
mar 20 IY CFIAS STEWART.

Conveyancing.
AMES BLAKELY,..ontinues to execute all kinds o

a/ writings—such as Deeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In
dentures, Articles or Partnership, Letters of Attorney
►Kille,¢c. 4—, In a neat and legal manner. and at halfo

ormer charges, at his old :land Penn street, nest. the stl
ward-market house. rPl'•2s.

IRON CITY HOTEL;
The old eland of Mat! hew Patrick,
(Lately occupied by John Ironc)

THE subscriber wishes io Inform the citizens of Pitts.
burgh, and the travelling public, that tie has leased

the above well known stand, (situated on Fifth street,
between Market i.nd Wood,) where he will be happy to
accommodate all his old friends, and as many new ones
as will be pleased to acknowledge hint as their host.—
His terms will he moderate, stilled in the times. Ilk
table will be supplied with ilie best that the Market al
fords. His bar will be furnished with the choicest of
Liquors, both domestic and foreign. His rt attics are epa
sinus and commodious, conducted by esper:enced and
attentive ostlers.

fle wonld inform the citizen. thnt he IF prepared
to accommodate n nonth,r ofWeekly, stonthly or Year.
ly hoarders at reduced prices.

RATES ne BOARD.
Single Meal, 25 cents. Lodging, 124 els

Boni d Der Week. 82.50.
may FI-2rn. MICH. PORTER

TH .übscrlber has justreceived from Philadelphia and
New York,witha ernerat and extensive assort.

ment ofDRUGS. CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and
every article in his line of business, which he is deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—.
He believes he can atTer stronger inducements than any
similar establishment in this city to country Physician=
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines, His articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe hest qual.
ity and uniformstrength. Orders vettl be tilled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Flinn a can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics ofevery description.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup-
port heretoftire extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate--a care in pro-
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales andtransaction of the stab.
lishment—preeaution and accuracy in compoundi med-
icines—and by industry and perseverance, to mer nin
crease of public patronane

may 25. WILLIAM THORN

Regular Morning Packet
FOR BEAVER.

The fast running and well knowr
Steamer

CLEVELAND,
Snap Rltaratt.t., Master, will depart daily from Pitts.
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. 11„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.
For freight er pasadge, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
• No 60 Water street.

N. IL—The eggslar canal 'pallet to Cleveland, Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal, connett:tig with steamer Cleveland at Pea-
ver,will be in operation Immediately on opening or nay.

iention, mar 16 -tr.

REMOVAI.

.Ae.JZIOMKOR4W, ATTORNEY AT LAW has re
ttosdeted'hfa oaks to No 63 Fifth ?street. be

tweettWoodged Sualth6eld eta. neat door to AtdermasMorrow. tnr 7.

GICAL• le4grTO INVABADS. km . ' i 'Quit • ric oficruror outititcoi. IN-
A-7 IS I'DIJMENTEI T. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgiret
Instritateet Maker, Third street, smarty opposite the

How Important it •Is Drat you co ce without I°Alfloss of time with BRANDRITH'S PILLS.
,

) 'n.ildly but
serely remove all Impurities from the blow ,and nocase I Post Office, Pittsburgh
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cete -.

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
touted Pills do not relieve as much ar nieflicine cue do. I Physicians, Dentists and Druggists ran have their In•

. strumenis made hy the subscriber of a superior qualityColds and congits are more henehtted by the trandreill
Pills than by lozenges and eat:Gies. Very Welt. ~,,.. 1 and at Eastern prices. -

haps. as paliat Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators of I Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
diseases from the human system. The BRANDRILTII PILLS also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect..
cure, the y do not merely relit ve, they cure disease=, Ifully solicited.
whether chronleor recent, Infectious or otherwise, will N. B. Altartlcles warranted of thebest quality, and

icertainly he Aired by the use of these all sufficient Pills. jobbing done as usual, sep 10
CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.

Stan Stan, January 21,1843.
Doctor Benjamin Brandecth—Honored Sir: Owing le

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
Induced to make a public acknowledgemlutt of the benefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain In her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctur. During hisatlendance the pain and swell.
ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
ruin] Its first commencing it became a running sore—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no becetlt whatever, the rain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. De said if It was heal
ed up ii would usher death, but he appeared to Le at n
LOSS !tow t- .; proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to sirtr.,r the most let r tortures. 'Xe therefore soul lit
usher aid In a hotanicat doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon core the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he g: cc her no relief,
and acknowledged that It battled alt his skill.

Tllll3 we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's coustittnion rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
sutil•ring, Coder these circurn:tancen we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegehlde Pills,determined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few do-es afforded great relief of the
nain. Wit Ma one week, to the astonislintent of our
selves and every one who knew oldie case, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she felt quire
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after cis
weeks' use she, was able lo go through the hote., and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pulls, her ankle quite sound, and
her health bet'er than It had been 1.1 nude a Woodier of
years before, 1 send you ink statement after • wo years
test of the core. considering It only an act of justice to
you and the public at large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY sr ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can

reran+. and finally said no good could be done, unless tt:e
whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.—

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 96, Dor-
tier of frfrod and Third Struts, fittsbargh Pa.—

Gold, Sliver, and Solvent Rank notes;bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

Pittsburgh,Pa, Wm. Bell 4- Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz. J. Painter ir Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Pkilads/phis, Alexander Bronson it Co.. John H. Brown
4- co. Cineinuati, 0., James M'Candless. Sr. Louis,

J. R. M'Donald. Leuiselll/4,:W. U. Pope, Esq.
Pres.l Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL.—The uodereogned begsleave to inform
the public, I hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sta., opposhethe Ex
elianze Hotel, where be has filled up a lar4e Puma Foitur.
WARR Roox, and now offers for sale the moot splendid
assortment of Putros ever offered in I.IIIA market.

His pianos consist of difTerent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and coital tueted throughout of the very best Ma-
ter in kov Ilichfor durability, and quality oftone, as well
as touch, he warrants to he superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meals to supply the Increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending tour.
chasechase to call and t xa mine his assortment before parcha.
sing elsewhere. as he is determined to sell cowtt, for
cash, than any other establishment cast or west pr the
mountains. F. 13,14NT'E,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pitishnrgh, Pa.

AATARRANTED GENUINE.
-Dr. William

Evalis'g Camomile Pil!a.
egIVIIFIC•TES.—Leifer from the Hon.

lan,SullivanCounty, Flist Trunefisee.MeniherofCongress.
WLSHINOTON, July 3d. 1898.

Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of
Your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it tohen most valuable remedy. One
of my 7,otisti tuentf,,Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,
and he has ntployed it very successfully in his practice,
and ,ays It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,^ thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person I officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission hint lie is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King 4- Sons. Knoxville counly,Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee- I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several eounlic in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would he sold. I ant going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I eau get
some of the merchants to act for you as I five near there.

Yours TeMlPClrtlity,
A RIIAHAM MDLELT.A N, of Tennessee.

For sale holesuleand Retail, by
' R E SELL ERR, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street.hetow Second.

Thank a kind Providence, this made u; re:ort to your
pills, which saved ns from all limbo' misery, and for
which we hope t he thankful. T. sr E. L.

CCrSolii at '2.5 cents per box, w ith directions.
Observe the new laheis,erich having upon it two sig•

natures of Dr.ftrandreth; So each box of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon it.

'the only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran
(Dept Pills ran be obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any

-daze store.
Tliefolloastia4 are the alents appointed by B

Brandreth, for the eastaL.Ws Vegetable Universal ['IBA
in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL A OKNT G f 1 LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, F. Weill—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—M'Keerzport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblesiown, •

Chessman i• Spaulding -Stewartstown
Agdell 4- Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentutu.
George Power—Fairtit w.
David R Coon- Mold township.
Daniel Nettle —EnstiLiberty.Edward Thompson-...Witkinsburgh
‘Vm. o.llunter—Alien's '.%1111

R. WILLIAM EVANS'S soovitria SYRUI.—
Tttj remedy has preserved hundreds

when ilioughilia3.t-tevavery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the ~dm*, the child will rece v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficiciOnv, end so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let Its aunts he rub
bed with it. When infants:ire at the age of four months.
Iho' there is no appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should be ti,ed to open the pores. Parents should
Lever he without the sy to p In the nursery where there
are young children. for if a child wakes In the night with
pain in the gum the Syrup immediately gives case, hy
opening the pores, and healing the-gtim,; thereby prevent.
In:. Convo sions, Fevers, 4.c. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E.SELLERS, Agent,

NOTICE
ninr 23,1843

TO DR RRANDRET/PS AGENTS!
The &rise in i'llislair24l which was esialilislied tor Or

purpose or constilaiiaz nasals In ilia WPAI, luivittg arcain

plished ll'at nt.jcct, no ,t' clo,ed. and Mr, G. 11. LEE
in the Diam ind, %larket street, appointed run azent fur
the sale of Pills and Liniments .911 Dr. BrartOetlnt agents

will herfore,unders'atill,that Dr.n. will rend a t'e'lling
anent through the countrY once a year t0...01,A ❑tonrpa

for sale: made and re.,ttp:ply agents. said traveller
will he provided with a power of altorney, duly proved
before the Clerk rat thesity and county of New York,
to:ether with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. I, J. Yoc, is my travellingngent now in Pennsyl.
vanin, B. IMANDETII, M. Di

• N. B, Rememher Mr. G' R, Lame, in rear (Attie Mar.
ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New Turk, June 14th, 13.13,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

Ler An individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue it; rind there are none, were It SURELY made
known how LIFE mignt be prolonged and Fle..lru re-
covered. w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence i,
required that the right way Is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness Want to be satkfied about.
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health lain
body is capable of? Who is there that would not live
when his expt rience can so melt benefit hint-elf and
family? It is a melancholy fart that a very large pro.
portion of the most useft I mendiers of society die be-
tween the ages of thirty and forty. Flow 'natty widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties ran In prevented
and the long and certain sickness, aed by a,istlll7, Na-
ture, in theoutset, with a good dose of Brandreth's
Thus Is a fact, well understood to be no by thuusniffis of
our citizens Thls medicine, If taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is
noform or kind of sickness that it does not exert a cur•
alive influence upon. Thus, by their power In rrolstithg
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all rontageousfeyers. There Is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the mass of blood and rent ore it
to healthy condition, as the flrandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-
nocent that the Infant of a mot ln old may use them if
medicine is required, not only with safely but with weer.
taints; ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of
imparting. Females may oarthem in all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandret h Pills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in all the functions
of life.

sep 10 Nn. Wood street. below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Dar•
Itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Rirliardc, of Pittsburgh,Pa. enthely mired of
the aliovedi•tres4ing disease Ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, Ins.=of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick headache,
furred kinetic, countenance changed toa citron colorotifli•
rutty of Meat litn:r. disturbed rest, :Mewled with a cough,

debilit,, with other symptoms indicating great de-
r a ii4o of the Ili nr I lops of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, until tan: Dr. Medicine, which termina•
trd in ettectin2 a pc-rert cure.

Principal 011ier, 19 North Fightli Sireet, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pijoleirgli by Samuel Frew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood PTI'VI F. sep 10

The same may tc said of Brandreth's External Rem
edy, as an outward application in all external pains, or
swellings, or sores, it greatly assists Ole cure. When
used where the skin is very tender or broken. It should
lie mixed with oneor two pints of water,

.8 sure Testa)" Oentttne Brandreth,
the box of Pills. Then look nt the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must lie within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; If the three labels
on the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,
the Pllls are irue-11 not, they are false,

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
June 16.

li‘lz,):s; Vii' ntrcur,i,v.l HERB PILLS.—
These Pitts :int composed Of hobs, which exert

a tcr,ric ac los upon the heart, give Impulso ,or
,tri.neiti to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equal.7i,tl in Its circulation through all the vessels,
wt.ct lit r rdlbe ,kin, the parts situated internally,or the
et, -en,itie.: and as all tire Fecretions of the body are
jr:M n rflMl Ihe bi•rod. the' c a consequent Increase of
every ,P77''et ion • and a quickened action of the absorbent
till exhalent, or dkclia ruing vessels. Any morbid action
which may hove taken place is corrected, all obstrut•
bone are watered, the blond la p untied. and the body
res Imes a k c tf. a! state. For 3 ale I'Vholesale and Re-
tai. by R E SELLERS, Agent,

s.dp 10 ) Wood st. below Second.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRETH I AN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to
Benjamin R. andretb,2llth January, 1843.

The extracts nf which Brandreth's Pills are com—-
prised are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any application of beat. The ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public, should be cautions of medicines rec—-

commendel in edvertisments stolen (rota me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE. RosaEns steals my lan—-
guage, merely alterin; the name. Time will show
these wholesale decei%ers in their true light,

TfIE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
Kr. BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thnusands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The' BRANDRETH
PILLS aregrowing every day more popnlar, their
vii tues are extendit.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are dai:y deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or hard lumps ofthe skin they speed•
iiv cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so V/ WI coughs and ,ttlds, so with
comiveness, so with cancer, so v. ith h t parched lips
and canker in the month. Let the &tamed use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures or Dr. Btandreth. So each hex of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Brand,rth Pills CAN. BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back of the Market House.
Mark, the GEstuttve BrandrethPills can never be ob-
tained in any Deco STORE.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

THE subscriber would reipectfully Inform the citizen/
of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their vleirities, that hi

has ccmmeneed manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Cannier. He intends making but one quality, whiell
will equal the hest made In the Union and not slummed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without its offensive properties, and oae
third cheaper. TIM ABOVE IS WARRANTEDTd
BURN IX ANY TEXPERATURE. The subsea-
her wishes to impress distincily on the public mind tint -
it Is not wecermary to purchase any new fangled lamps that

daily palmed upon them as being requisite to borona
lard oil In. Persons wishing- a pure and brilliant light
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
oppositttbe Post Office

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh:
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizahethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell— Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkimburgh.
Wm. 0 . Hunter—A Imo's Mills.

M. C EDLY.
The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches and

chin's." respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manufactures

name. Jan 2; 1343--tr.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

AP.E now known to thousands as a most extraordina-
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not Apar them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too} than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will he said of their merits at any time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable 'winters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a revpeclable
citizen of Alloglieny city, and attested by One of iliejudg.
es Of the Court ofCommon Fleas of Allegheny co.

ALLICGMLNY CITY, January 9, 1343.
Da. Baoniz,
Dear Sir-1 have for a number of yearspast been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate
Hal benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic fills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing,
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.

I am acquainted with Mr, Turne-, f have no hesita•
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.
T. retipseiins Dr. Brodle's Pals, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAtts.

For sale. Wholesale and Retail at the Brollonian Pill
Batablishasent Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a-
gents throughontthaTinion.

Alle'rOti Inn 9 1945 !an 13-1 y

pt LES cured by the t se of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Plits

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency (loin you for the sale of your medicine, I
foal tned an acyrtaintance will a lady of this place. who
was severely of with the Piles. For eight or ten
years thin lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using Your Nag, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, te. JAMES It. KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chamhersbug, Pa.
(EPOffiee and General Depot, No.lo,llortb Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, tomer of
Liberty and Wood streets: Pittebargb, :fp 10 ,

TO FEMALES.—There is a large class of Females In
this City whofrom their continued sitting, to which

their occup&t lons oblige t hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and pound.an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations-, rumbling In the how•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up

' stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills Tice occa.
atonal use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth ['disk's! before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way:they aid and aF9I3L digest ion,restore the bowels
to a proper condition,entlyen the spirits, impart clear
neseto thecomplezion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B -andreth's Office. la the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 2.5 cenLt per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own Of.
Bee, Diamond, sep, M

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY lakes this method ofinforming the public

to eeneral that he continueo to carry tee the
above business in the 1110)101i0ABELL HOUsit. EV11.1311140
NO 1 Water street, where, nil h strict personal attention
he hopes to please all n Ito will favor him vwhh lI eir pa
[tonne. From his lonz experience in the business. AO
Ratters lilmFelfthat his work cannot he excelled in seat
nese and durability, at least went or the !Vicente's?: he'
it Is UW9.95 to boast—a fair trial is the beet evldeirrel
To null the times lie manufactures Boole at various pr t
cee; from as low as Jive dollars tip to hie icvt gnaitL
which he afford!, at seven dollar-. er pair. of 3m

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP 4z, BROWNE

HAVE removed the{ taper store from Market
street to Nti.64 Wood rtreet.onedoor front the

corner of 4th, where they krep on hands their mat filo
sort me,t of WALL PA PERS, for papertr: patient,ea.
irles,ebamkers. itc. and also PRINTING, WRITINS
and WItAPPIN'G PAPERS, BONNET ROAlpf,,
all ofwhich they offer kr saloon azeominoietteglit neer

felt 14, 184f1.-411(

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR Tarrying Merelmoilize and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelptha, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
Nil hely 1,41,11er:11e principles.

Stork of this line consists of new large Tidewater boats
built expre,sty for this mite. with all the modern im•
proventents In boat building; of a surielabundant supply
of first rule cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.
!wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober, industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents• Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to be shipped from Pirtentrili to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey d• Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
stn. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
espatrh.
All Goods and produce intended to be shipped from

Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
tan Canal,land consigned to Hart, Andrew and ItlcKever,
will be received at their warehouse. 14,1 wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
'thence without additional handling or expense; a lineof
Boston packets connects with the line at this point-_ .

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
and Judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as thew Interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route Is considered the safest.

PROPRIETORS.
Hart, Andrews 4. Mcßeser, from Philadelphia and Bal.

timore to Hollidaysbnrg,
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AC ENTs.
Hart, Andrews 4. McEever, Philadelphia,
Elder, Celstoh 4- Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4- Co. Pittsburgh

•Judson & Flanegin,
ATTOR.VEYS AT LAW, Smithfield near 7th street.

Colle tines made on mode,ate terms. Pensions
for widows /of old soldiers under the late act ofron-
?Jess, obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-
fice. prepared. mar 17-Iy.

IN DIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE;

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Traasportation of Merchandise and Produce
Bet L741141

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL.'HIAAND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE 4. bIcANULTY respectfully informthe pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line o■
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES

The public has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Italowest rates; that wish will now he realized; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Truckson her Rail
Roads, Indivldums owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the CarryingTrade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, ots ned by the Captains who command
them and well known air enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice It to say, that the detention, loss ,srparation and dam-
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed .

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of tieing well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pro-
vanis Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine 4. kleAnultv, standing as they dedietween the
owners of goods and the Boatmen who carry then), and
eqaally Interested In protecting the Interacts ofboth, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro.
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Li res,but always stand ready
to carry out the princlplesof their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

►To give andonbted•security to owners and shippers
of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4- Me A nutty will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges in Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel•
nide, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DIVINE 4- McANULTY, Agents.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market street, Philadelphia.
MOORE 4- CHASE Agents,

75 Bowley's Wharf. Baltimore.
BOWEN 4 HIBBERD, Agents.

Cincinnati, Ohlo
CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.

Madison Ind.
Tbos. McADAM, d Cs , Agent.

March 10, 1842. 27 Old Slip New York:

PILES! ! PILES! fl
(:17- •Why will ye !zee .at this pour

dying rater .„()

444 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREY'S PEGET.FI
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4 c.

To be had at Turruc's Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st,
the only agent In Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

0-TO THE LADIES,—Why do you not remove
that superfluous hair you have upon yonr foreheads and
upper lip ? By tolling at Tc-rms's, 86 Fourth M., and
obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Poudres Subtles, which
will remove it at once wlthont affecting the skin. You
can also obtain Gouraud'a truly celberated Eau de Beaute,
which will at once remove all freckles, pimples. wort.
tions of the skin, and make yourface look perfectly fair;
and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they eau obtain some of Gourand,s
cr!ehrnted Liquid Rouge, which cannot he rubbed offeven
lr a wet cloth. Also may he found a good assortment of
Perfumery, such an Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond, Pala,,
Windsor; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Ag.ency, 86 4th streeld
Druggists and others can besu polled at Wholesale and

retail terms. may 26 1842

i 11HEsubscriber has Just received Lis annual sapid, i
IL Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part iittir

inflowto; kinds—ail of the last year.s crop if warranted
genuine:
Bearags Egg Plant, Parstip,;r

Beets, Endive, Peas,
Leans, Kale, Pepper,.
Leek, Pumpkin, Broscokk
Wttuce, Radish, Borecolei,
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cabbages,-
Nusk, ~ Salsafy, Carrot,

asturlitim, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown)
iSzcaie. &c.
Toi,etper with e variety ofPot 4- Sweet herbs and downs
seeds, \ .

{CrOarders for Seeds, Shrubs, Tries, /L. from Garden•
era and 'others will be reeetved and promptly attended

F 1..- SNOWDEN,
No. 12.1 Liberty. head ofWood at,

FARM FOR TALE.—The undersigned offers for ale
his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which
60 are cleared and under fence, Mlsto 20 acres of
meadow. 2 gcod Orchards of Apple.. i few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements arc a ..arge frame botise
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Te
vern tr. private Dwelling, a frame Rare 28 by 60,stond
baSement, and stabling, sheds a rid miter out bodges stilt ,

able for a tenement:-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes and a well of excellent water. with
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Fillsborgll
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered (bf

sale with morr inducement to those wishing to purthallad
near Pittsburgh. the terms will lie made moderate, NI
further particulars:apply to the proprietor at his Cititirti
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAW RENCP, TCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the IFt of October nett. It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosutt purabi
sers. dos 10

JAMES HOWARD 4, CO„ .7tfonitract JWa
Paper, No. 1 3, Wood Street, PittsburiA,

Have always on hand as extensive assortment of Salle
Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet "sad
Imitation Borders, of the la'cst style and bandsoor
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all tiaea—
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Papev,Bae•
net and Fullers' Boaids—all of which they offer(oriole

on the most accommodating terms; and to whlell
invite the attention ofmerchants and Whet'''.

ALSO—Blank Rooks ofail kinds and the hest quality,
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above

N. B. Ragst nd Tamers"scraps' taken In sublime.
6EO. P. HAIRSTON

MAGRAW 4- II A STILTON, flttospeyt at Las, hay.

removed their Ore to the residence of H.S.ll4a-
glaw,on Fourth at, two doors above Smithfleld. pep 10

Cincinnati, Febrzary .15, 1840
Dr. Swxyas—Dear Sir:— Permit n.e to take the libeity

of writing to you at Oils time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of familial
and others your invaluable medicine—the OomPound
Syrup of Prunus Vtrginiana, or Wild Clicrilßark. in
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving can
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Clioakingof Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks. irt.

C. I should not have written this letter, howevet,at
presen• although I have felt it my duly to add my testi.
mony tt IL for some time, had It not been for a late In:
stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru-
mental In restoring to perfect health an "only child,('
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac
quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the donting moth.
er,"my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how- i

tfeared the relentless ravager But my child is sainta
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Sway ne's Compound Syrup 0
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In limo/00y
other country. lam certain I t ave witnessed afore thee
one hundred cases where it has been attended with cons.
piece sucrese. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.
tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ex.
ceedingly piton time. considering the severity of the ease.
I ran reromend It in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and oßen tcn times its price. The public areal.
mired there Is no quackery about it. R. Jactcson, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the Firzt Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale relall, only agent
for Pitlaborgb. No. 53. Market street. pep 10

ABOON TO TDB HUMAN RACEl—oDiscweer
what will destroy Life, and you area /TAW MM.

"Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will
call yea Impostor."

"Mrs are faculties, bodily and intellectual, withiw a
with which certain herbs have affinity, and seer lOW
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or
Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swelllugs,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joist.,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Threat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous ea•
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of In-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human name, are
cured or greatly relieved by his never-to be safficieuill
extolled remedy.

CtaTlt•trirx.—The following letter from Major Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

film YORK. Feb. 9, 1842.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my waves
knee, about which I was so nneaay.and I have found it
productive of immediate relief in several eases of exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since. my
younxest child wassetzed with a violent attack °reran( ,
which was entirely removed in twenty minutes, by rub-
bing her cheat and throat freely with the paternal Rem
edy. I think you ousltt to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of confining the use of it, as yes
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintance,.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
Di. B. DIWIDRZTEI.24I Broadway, N. Y.
irrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at big

Offices In the rmmond, Pittsburgh. PI:ICE-50 emit
per bOttle with directions. seplo


